
Daily Meditations
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The Biblical readings are taken from the Daily Office in the Book of Common Prayer for Year
1 and written by the St. Stephen's Meditation Writing Team: Dave Boyd, Jon Campbell,
Becky Denton, Pat Gillory, Jay Nickel, Bob Reed, and Carroll Wilson.

Click on the scripture reading for each day to go directly to link. Current and past copies of
the "Daily Meditations" may be found at: ststeve.org/daily-meditations

COLLECT: Second Sunday in Lent

O God, whose glory it is always to have mercy: Be gracious to all who have
gone away from your ways, and bring them again with penitent hearts and
steadfast faith to hold fast the unchangeable truth of your Word, Jesus Christ
your Son; who with you and the Holy Spirit lives and reigns, one God, for
ever and ever. Amen.

Move Over, Flotsam and Jetsam
Monday, March 1, 2021

Romans 1:1-15

"Through him we received both the generous gift of his life and the urgent task of passing
it on to others who receive it by entering into obedient trust in Jesus. You are who you
are through this gift and call of Jesus Christ! And I greet you now with all the generosity
of God our Father and our Master Jesus, the Messiah." - The Message 5-7

This exuberant greeting of Paul to people he has only heard of sums up Paul's
mission in life: to preach Christ and his crucifixion. And when people's hearts
are opened to the message of Jesus, their lives are transformed. I picture a
light going on in the midst of the darkness of Rome, and these Gentiles who
heard and believed Christ's message moving through their daily lives with a
new and lively sense of joy and purpose. "You are who you are through...Jesus
Christ." I can remember my 11-year-old self when I became a Christian. I took
it very seriously and tremulously wanted to both hide it in my heart and wear
it like a badge. After that first rush, things seemed to go on as before, but I
carried a new knowledge of something wonderful inside me. While my mother
preached responsibility and accountability to me (after all, I still behaved like
an 11-year-old!), the knowledge that I belonged to Jesus was like a song
inside me. None of us (most likely) have had a Damascus Road experience like
Paul; most of us come to follow Jesus in a more gentle and considered way,
but however we come, the transformative message is still there. Sometimes it
gets buried in the flotsam and jetsam of everyday life. As we approach the
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midpoint of Lent, let's uncover that "pearl of great price" and hear the joyous
song again: God is love, and He sent Jesus to bring us to Him.

Seeking Out the One Divine Presence
Tuesday, March 2, 2021

Romans 1:16-25

"They traded the glory of God who holds the whole world in his hands for cheap figurines
you can buy at any roadside stand." - Romans 23

I've struggled my entire life with the thought that, in the teachings of Paul,
those humans who had the misfortune to not be born Jewish had no hope of
knowing God unless they converted, pre-Christ to Judaism and post-Christ to
Christianity. Knowing the writings of the prophets of the Old Testament does
open pathways of connected thought to Jesus' teaching, but not all Jews
walked that path and converted. And many Gentiles with no knowledge of the
Old Testament became Christians just from hearing the Gospel.

In the last few years, I have arrived at a new place in these thoughts: Among
the scattered and far-flung nations, there have always been those who knew
there was one Divine Presence and sought Him. What prompted this thought?
Several instances. First, I learned of Melchizedek who in the days of Abraham
was honored as a priest of God. Abraham honored him and even now he is
seen as in a class by himself. How did he learn of God?

Then here Paul writes of how the nations worshipped idols instead of the true
God, and he proceeds in the list that follows to paint the depravities and
immoralities that are symptoms of their godless state with a lurid and fiery
brush. But...not all who found themselves in those cultures participated,
especially in the immorality that Paul lays out. I believe that as Paul says there
have always been those who, by looking at Creation and thinking about it,
understand there is a Divine Creator (versus 19-20). They are the ones who
answered God's call (v. 2), who could hear the message of Jesus as a way out
of the degrading culture they found themselves living in, and who responded
to it.

Having seen examples of ancient idols and even modern ones, I believe God's
creation, the Earth, the cosmos, the human body and spirit, even the animals,
diminishes all of these lumps of clay and shouts out his presence: "I AM!"

Those Who Do and Those Who Don't
Wednesday, March 3, 2021

Romans 1:28-2:11

"You're not getting away with anything. Every refusal and avoidance of God adds fuel to
the fire. The day is coming when it's going to blaze hot and high, God's fiery and
righteous judgement. Make no mistake: In the end you get what's coming to you–Real
life for those who work on God's side, but to those who insist on getting their own way
and take the path of least resistance, Fire!" - verses 5-8

Whew! Couched in the direct language of The Message, Paul's words here are
ever so much more uncomfortable than the stately and measured King James
Bible's: "But after thy hardness and impenitent heart treasurest up unto
thyself wrath against the day of wrath and revelation of the righteous
judgment of God..." and so on. Words matter. Word choice matters. Ask any
poet or writer worth their salt. Words can put space between us and the
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thought, wiggle room if you like, or they can drop you into the midst of the
action, sink or swim.

Even more significantly, context matters. Paul clearly divides the world into
those who do and those who don't–worship God and follow His way. Being a
man trained in the law, Paul lays it out rhetorically in these chapters,
appealing to instinct, emotion, and logic (ethos, pathos, and logos). According
to Paul, there is no other choice for wise people: "Real life," attained by
following God's way.

"Every refusal and avoidance of God" is a phrase that tells me that God is
continually seeking us, even when we are saying no. The eternal creator of
the cosmos and all humanity wants me. That thought both strikes awe
and peace in my being. God loves us so much that He is always in every
situation presenting opportunities for us to choose Him. Jesus embodies it
best: God is love.

What if?
Thursday, March 4, 2021

Romans 2:12-24

"When outsiders who have never heard of God's law follow it more or less by instinct,
they confirm its truth by their obedience. They show that God's law is not something
alien, imposed on us from without, but woven into the very fabric of our creation. There
is something deep within them that echoes God's yes and no, right and wrong." - verses
14-15

Where did all these religions come from? In thinking about this, mankind is
always reaching for something. Adam and Eve reached toward being like God;
Cain reached toward being accepted as Abel was; the Babel Tower builders
reached toward heaven; Esau reached toward Isaac's blessing; Paul reached
toward winning the Christian race of obedient faith, in his words; and many
more Biblical examples. My understanding is not sufficient to comment on
what other world religions strive for except to say that many seek
enlightenment, understanding, and peace, things we could all use more of.

In most cases, I would say the reaching was not wrong, but often human
anger, jealousy, and rivalry intervened to thwart the intent. Our very nature
seems to be one of "I am different from you and somehow better," leading to
rivalry, exclusivity, prejudice, nationalism, and racism. Religion is most often
the vehicle for these feelings.

What if religion were the unifier, not the divider? What if we could each see
God in all around us and all on earth? What if our "better natures" (which I
think Paul refers to as "...something deep within them...") ruled?

The early Christian thinker St. Augustine wrote, "For what is now called the
Christian religion existed even among the ancients and was not lacking from
the beginnings of the human race? (1). What if the Christian religion is just us
realigning ourselves with what God has desired for us all along–unity with
Him? Many have dreamed of it, but our human natures have gotten in the
way.

"Imagine no possessions/I wonder if you can
No need for greed or hunger/A brotherhood of man
Imagine all the people/Sharing all the world...You...
You may say I'm a dreamer/But I'm not the only one
I hope someday you'll join us/And the world will live as one." -Imagine by John
Lennon
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(1) St. Augustine in Refractions, quoted in The Universal Christ, Fr. R. Rohr, p.
49

Christian Truth and Christian Life are Doable
Friday, March 5, 2021

Romans 2:25-3:18

"The circumcised who keep God's ways are as good as the uncircumcised, in fact, better.
Better to keep God's law uncircumcised than break it circumcised. Don't you see: it's not
the cut of a knife that makes a Jew. You become a Jew by who you are. It's the mark of
God on your heart, not all the knife on your skin, that makes a Jew. And recognition
comes from God, not legalistic critics." - verses 26-29

You know I really don't want to discuss circumcision. BUT, it is noteworthy to
say that when the original commandment was given to the Israelites at Sinai
in Deuteronomy 10:16, the translator Eugene Peterson states it this way: "So
cut away the thick calluses from your heart and stop being so willfully
hardheaded." That's so different, but so relevant to me. My resistance is the
biggest obstacle I face.

Peterson brought the Word of God to us in a modern translation that seeks to
make the Gospel more approachable than the glorious language with which
many of us grew up. In an interview, he said:

Spiritual theology is simply theology lived. A great deal of theology has to do with
doctrine, with getting it right. Spiritual theology aims to bring that together within a
lived life.

The conviction behind spiritual theology is that the Bible–and all of Christian belief–is
livable. It's not just something to be held in your head or performed through your actions
and ethics, but actually embodied...There is no disembodied Christian truth. There's no
abstraction about the Christian life. It is all intended to be lived in a coherent way.
https://imagejournal.org/article/conversation-eugene-peterson/

When I read this, I feel that there's hope for my hard heart. My dad had a
death experience and lived several years to tell it, although at first he could
not talk about it. He changed...dramatically. Afterwards, he basically had one
recurring message: God is Love. Period. At his funeral, we sang the hymn God
is Love, and my tears of sorrow for me and joy for him ran down my face.

Today, another song runs through my being when I think of him:

We are one in the Spirit, we are one in the Lord
We are one in the Spirit, we are one in the Lord
And we pray that our unity will one day be restored
And they'll know we are Christians by our love, by our love
Yeah, they'll know we are Christians by our love
We will walk with each other, we will work side by side
We will work with each other, we will work side by side
And we'll guard each man's dignity and save each man's pride
And they'll know we are Christians by our love, by our love
Yeah, they'll know we are Christians by our love. (Jars of Clay)

In Step with God
Saturday, March 6, 2021
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Romans 3:19-31

What we've learned is this: God does not respond to what we do; we respond to what
God does. We've finally figured it out. Our lives get in step with God and all others by
letting him set the pace, not by proudly or anxiously trying to run the parade." verses 27-
28

For many years, I have heard the phrase "Let go and let God." Doesn't sound
so hard, does it? But neither part of that phrase is easy.

In our age of "taking control of our destiny," and self-help books and articles
flooding our mental bookshelves, and stories of "I did it and so can you," not
to mention the often rigorous and judgmental teachings of some parents or
gurus, letting go requires a strength of mind that seems to belie the very
intent of the phrase. Meditation and awareness demand resistance to all the
mental chatter and outside demands, not to mention time commitment. (I love
that these writings are called "meditations," because I do look forward to
spending time every month thinking and writing about some small portion of
Scripture in relation to my life.) "Let God" implies trust, not only that God is
there with your best interest at heart, but also that I can discern His will
among all the myriad of voices and choices in my head. Then I must allow God
to take over. Whew!

Paul writes that if we do this, we will be "...in step with God and all others."
Just picture that: All the humans aligned with God, not discordant with
multiple philosophies and warring ideas. The dream of all beauty pageant
contestants for "world peace" could finally be realized. Instead of pouring
resources into competition and war preparations, we would be ensuring that all
people were being taken care of and have what is needed.

Such a dream! But Robert Browning wrote, "Lest a man's reach exceed his
grasp, or what's a heaven for?" In the musical South Pacific, the character
Bloody Mary sings, "Happy talk, keep talking happy talk,/Talk about things
you'd like to do,/You gotta have a dream, if you don't have a dream,/How you
gonna have a dream come true?" They are right, and Paul is right. We must
have an inspiration to reach for, regardless of the struggles it takes to reach
for it.

Connect with us
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